
FUMCESL   High Beginning Lesson   Easy Stories Plus Lesson 6 SUN AND RAIN

Pronunciation: Practice saying these word pairs with IN and IM endings.

Practice these sentences:

These words end in the M or the N sound. Listen as the teacher says one of the words in 
each pair. Circle the word you hear.

Questions with “to be” verbs:

What’s your name? Are you married? How old are you?         Are you a student?

Practice these conversations: Do them with a partner, then change roles and read again. 
Then read aloud for your teacher.

Write questions:
(name?) _______________________________________________________________

Tim -  tin Kim - thin dim - pin him - win trim - chin rim - bin

Tim is thin. Tim wins. A pin is thin. Kim is slim and 
Jim is thin.

Fin can swim.

am  -  an dime  -  dine mam  -  man gum  -  gun sum  -  sun team  -  teen

jam  -  Jan gym  -  gin mom - moon him  -  hen bum  -  bun bam  -  van

A: Hi Mom. I’m home. Am I late? A: Is your mother home?

B: No, you’re early. Are you tired? B: No, she’s not. My father’s home.

A: I feel good. I am hungry. A: Is your last name Smith?

B: I am too. I have sandwiches ready. B: No, it’s not. The Smiths are next door.

A: Where are your parents? A: Is that your car?

B: They aren’t home. B: My car is at home.

A: Are you home alone? A: What color is your car?

B: No, my sister is here. B: My car is red.

A: What’s the temperature? A: Are you French?

B: It’ 40 degrees. It’s cold. B: No, I’m Mexican. I’m from Juarez.

A: Are you warm? A: Are you speaking Spanish?

B: Yes, I am wearing a coat. B: Yes. I am.



(married?) _____________________________________________________________

(American?) ____________________________________________________________
(how old?) _____________________________________________________________

(a doctor?) _____________________________________________________________

Read the story in Lesson 6 (page 34). Read the story sentence by sentence. Answer 
these questions in complete sentences.

1. Is Brian Clark’s umbrella broken?

2. Is the garage in Brian’s neighborhood?
3. Is Brian’s car ready?

4. Does Brian enjoy walking?
5. Is it sunny at 6:00 PM?

6. Is it raining?
7. Does Brian want a ride?

8. Does Brian need his car?
Underline the correct word.

1. Brian’s (car—garage) is broken.

2. Brian can pick up the car tomorrow (morning—evening).
3. It is a (sunny—rainy) day, and Brian is happy.

4. Brian enjoys (walking—running).
5. Brian leaves his (house—office) at 6 PM.

6. Brian doesn’t have an (umbrella—raincoat).
7. A (car—bus) stops next to Brian.

8. It is Brian’s (friend—mechanic), Matt.
9. Matt asks, “Do you need a (car—ride)?

Match the Meanings

car a- water falling from clouds

mechanic b- an automobile

exercise c- thing that keeps you dry

birds d- animals that fly

grass e- person you like

umbrella f- green plant that covers the ground

rain g- moving the body



Teachers: Ask them these questions, and any others you can think of related to getting 
around. Have them ask each other these questions.
Do you drive a car?
What color is your car?
How do you get to class?
Do you have a car in your country?
Do you want a car?
Do you enjoy walking?

Do the Listening Exercise.

friend h- person who fixes cars


